Gary Michaels Announces New Line of Limited Edition Luxury
Fashion Jewelry
Luxury jeweler Gary Michaels Fine Jewelry recently announced the arrival of their
latest limited edition fashion jewelry, diamond and gemstone collections. The products
were meticulously sourced from unique suppliers in Hong Kong, Thailand and India.
Luxury jeweler Gary Michaels Fine Jewelry recently announced the arrival of their latest limited
edition fashion jewelry, diamond and gemstone collections. The products were meticulously sourced
from unique suppliers in Hong Kong, Thailand and India.Manalapan Township, United States March 17, 2017 /PressCable/ -Gary Michaels co-owner Michael Littman traveled through South and Central Asia to handpick
jewelry and gemstones for these collections. This overseas sourcing strategy has allowed Gary
Michaels to offer many high-quality items at prices significantly lower than other jewelers.Customers
across the globe are drawn to the latest line of high quality designs intended to suit every budget
when purchasing jewelry within Monmouth County
"Direct overseas sourcing differentiates us from most jewelers in the country. We're able to
showcase very special products at heavily reduced prices. There is nothing I like more than
delivering top-notch diamonds, gemstones and fine jewelry to our customers at the lowest prices.
Discovering exceptional merchandise for our clients is a long process that begins in faraway lands
but it's ultimately very rewarding." Littman stated.
The jeweler noted a number of exemplary pieces he recently identified overseas and added to these
new collections:
Spectacular multi-coil diamond and gemstone rings from Hong Kong that are comfortable and
flexible with prices ranging from $500.
Diamond necklaces and bracelets with gems threaded on to gold chains by lasers, minimizing the
amount of metal showing.
Gorgeous Ceylon sapphires and Burmese rubies
High-quality polished diamonds of all sizes from Mumbai
Rare emeralds and tanzanite gemstones from Jaipur
Gary Michaels was also able to acquire a collection of magnificent semi-precious stones to
incorporate into their designs. Sourcing semi-precious stones directly from the mines allows the
jeweler to provide the highest quality stones at a fraction of the cost available through domestic
channels.This means the diamond in Manalapan at Gary Michaels Fine Jewelry is of the highest
quality and best price.
About Gary Michaels Fine Jewelry: Gary Michaels Fine Jewelry carries a premium assortment of
designer brand jewelry and the broadest collection of diamonds on the market at their stunning
6,000 square foot showroom in Manalapan, NJ. Founded in the late 1990s by cousins Gary and
Michael Littman, Gary Michaels Fine Jewelry provides customers with a unique combination of value
and world-class customer service.
Contact Info:Name: Gary Littman and Michael LittmanOrganization: Gary Michaels Fine
JewelryAddress: 55 U.S. 9, Manalapan Township, New Jersey 07726, United StatesFor more
information, please visit http://www.GaryMichaelsFineJewelry.comSource: PressCableRelease ID:
178647
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